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Sites of Subjectivity:RobertMorris,
Minimalism,and Dance
VirginiaSpivey
Morris's dance Site (Fig. I) premieredin February 1964 at the Surplus Dance
Theaterin New YorkCity. Choreographedandperformedby Morris,Sitealsofeaturedthe visualartistCaroleeSchneemannand severalsheetsof four-by-eightfoot plywood. Although it may seem odd to includethese wooden panelsamong the performers, they assumedan active role in the choreography.Ironically,it was Schneemann
who providedthe backgroundscenery.Nude and coveredin white paint, she sat motionless throughout the performance,recreatingthe pose and persona of Edouard
Manet'sfamous1863paintingof Olympiawhile Morrismanipulatedthe largewooden
boards.In a gracefulduet with inanimatepartners,Morrisspun the rectangularplanes
from a point on the ground, maneuveredthem aroundhis body, lifted them over his
head, caressedtheir even form as he slowly moved his hand acrossone edge, and balancedthe panelson his back as he moved acrossthe stage. Not only did Morrisnever
dancewith Schneemann,he did not even seem to notice her.
In a careerspanningover fortyyears,RobertMorris has producedtheoreticalarticles, paintings,videos, installations,and environmentalart in additionto his work in
dance;nevertheless,the Americanartistremainsbest known for his Minimalistsculptures of the i96os (Figs. 2 and 3). Like the works of his colleaguesDonald Judd and
CarlAndre, Morris'sspare,geometricalobjectsof that periodwere three-dimensional
and calledattentionto issues of site and artisticcontext.They also resistedpast artistic
conventionsbased in subjectivemethods of composition,expressivity,and metaphor.
Morris, however,distinguishedhimself among this group of visual artistsby the emphasis he placed on the viewer'sbodily relationshipwith the art object, a distinction
that derivesdirectlyfromhis uniqueinvolvementin avant-gardedance.'
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Figure 2: Robert Morris,
Columns, 1961.© 2004 Robert
Morris/Artists Rights Society
(ARS), New York.

Figure3: Robert
Morris, "The
Plywood Show,"
Installation at the
Green Gallery,
New York,1964.
O 2004 Robert
Morris/Artists
Rights Society
(ARS), New York.
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Morris's first wife, dancer and choreographerSimone Forti, introduced him to
movementimprovisationin San Francisco.After movingto New Yorkin 1960,Morris
and Forti became a vital part of that city's active performancecommunity.Although
the couple divorcedthe following year, Morris continued his interest in dance, and
soon becameaffiliatedwith the JudsonDance Theater,the loose collectiveof dancers,
musicians,poets, andvisualartistsbasedat the JudsonMemorialChurchin Greenwich
Village.The periodfrom 1963to 1966marksthe time when Morrisproducedhis own
choreographicworks, all of which were presentedeither with the Judson'ssupportor
with its membersin differentcontexts.Notably, these yearsof Morris'sclose involvement with dancealso correspondwith his emergenceas a leadingartistassociatedwith
Minimalism.
It is my contention that Morris'sknowledgeof dance directlyinformedhis sculpturalpractice,and moreover,was fundamentalto his theoreticalunderstandingof the
viewer'srole in art. I want here to expandour understandingof Morris'sMinimalist
sculptureby consideringhow this influenceof dance contributedto these objects'performativefunction. By comparingMorris'sstructuresof the early I960s to Yvonne
Rainer's1965dance TrioA, in which she emphasizedthe body as an object, I explore
the relationshipof Morris'swork to questionsof gender,suggestingthat male and female viewersmight experiencehis sculpturesin radicallydifferentways based on subjective experienceand genderednotions of identity.To supportthis position, I rely on
methodologicalapproachesthat explore conditions of embodiment and gender performanceas well as questionthe psychologicalprocessesinvolvedin establishingindividualidentity.

Objectnessas Subjectivity
Performativitytheoryposits that identityis establishedthrougha form of role playing
in which we presentourselvesaccordingto our perceptionsof the culturalexpectations
of what we shouldbe (see Bennett 1998,265-269).Accordingto literarytheoristJudith
Butler,gender is performedin this way throughrepeatedacts similarto those carried
out in a theatricalcontext.Butlerdistinguishesthis performancefrom the popularbelief that genderresultsfrom particularcharacteristicsand activitiesbased on biological
differencesbetweenthe sexes.Rather,she arguesthat genderis not obviouspriorto the
"variousacts, postures,and gesturesby which it is dramatizedand known"(1997,411).
In taking this stance, Butler exposesthe role of performanceto maintainculturalexpectationsand stereotypesaboutgender.
Dance providesan interestingmodel for examiningthe performativenatureof gender because the dancer'sexperienceof subjectiveunderstandingcomes through an
awarenessof physicalpresence and movement. This bodily recognition of the self,
however,is alteredby the performancecontext,which places the subjecton stage before a viewing audience,thus transformingthe dancerinto an objectof the spectator's
gaze. As scholarssuch as Leslie Satin, Ann Daly, and Ann Cooper Albright have
shown,Yvonne Rainerestablishedin her dancesan alternativerelationshipthat resists
Dance Research Journal35/2 and 36/1 (Winter2003 and Summer 2004)
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this subject/objectdualismin favorof an intersubjectivemodel. Rainer'schoreography
exposedthe artificeof her performanceby treatingthe dancingbody as a materialobject. She downplayedthe dancer'spersonality,neutralizingthe dramaticappealof the
performerandfocusinginsteadon the body'smovementalone.Basedon her own experienceas a dancerwith remarkable"stagepresence,"Rainerwantedto developa choreographicpracticeto disruptthe dynamicof power and desiretraditionallyexistingbetween performerand audience.This interestin eliminatingpersonafrom dance offers
cues to the selfs representationin performance.Her work allows us to explorehow
the dancerperformshim/her self on stage and how the viewerregardsthat performative act.
In a 1997dissertationon gender and autobiographyin the Judson Dance Theater,
Leslie Satin discussedhow manyartistsof the I960s employedthe tropeof the body as
object(6o-6i). Satin talksaboutthe practice,in dance,of readingthe unadornedbody
as an object,not as an individualsentientbeing, but in termsof its materialqualitiesof
mass and volume, as well as its spatialrelationshipsto other objects/bodies.As she
points out, such inquiryheld implicationsfor artistswho were rethinkingthe concept
of the body, as well as for those exploringthe natureof objects.Furthermore,considering the body as an objectsuggestednew questionsaboutthe relationshipof the body to
the self, and the body'ssignificanceregardingthe performingself. In otherwords,one
must wonder how the self is representedwhen the body is treatedas an object.This
questionis complicatedfurtherby consideringdancein termsof the dancer'sembodied
experience.Understoodduallyas an objectof the spectator'sgaze and as an activesubject awareof her or his own agencyto enactthe dance,she/he must reconcilea sense of
personalidentitywithin this shiftingterrainof performance.
Paradoxically,Rainer'streatmentof the dancingbody as an object also allowedher
to highlight her subjectivityas a dancer.Ann Daly has addressedthis contradictionin
Rainer'swork saying,"[she]was able to seize objectnessas her subjectivitywhere other
performers(such as ballerinas)were trained to subordinatetheir subjectivity--their
personality,their style, their thoughtfulinterpretation-to furthertheir role as object,
as display"(quotedin Satin1997,95). Daly here refersto the traditionin balletto characterizethe performeras an idealized fantasticalbeing--the Swan Queen in Swan
Lake,or TheNutcracker's
SugarPlum Fairyor NutcrackerPrince-who then performs
for the viewer's visual pleasure (see Alderson 1987, 290-304; Novack 1993, 34-47). By

contrast,Rainer'spracticeof focusingon her body as an objectresistedany such transformation,thus she was ableto retainher own identity,and not performin character.
In a 199o articleentitled "Miningthe Dancefield:Spectacle,Moving Subjectsand
FeministTheory,"Ann CooperAlbrightdemonstratesthat strategiesof contemporary
dance,such as those usedby Rainer,challengethe traditionalrelationshipbetweenperformer and audience in order to assert the dancer's subjectivity (33). To support her
thesis, Albright draws on the ideas of Jessica Benjamin, a clinical psychoanalyst who
proposed an alternative to previous models of establishing individuality and self (see
Benjamin 1986, 78-o10i;I998). Instead of a dualistic opposition between desiring subject
and the object desired, Benjamin posits an intersubjective model of desire in which two
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Morris,Rainer,andJudsonDanceTheater
The groupknownasJudsonDanceTheatergrewout of workshopsled by the composerRobertDunnfromthe fallof 1960 untilspring1962(seeBanes1983).Afterthe
to show
secondyearof Dunn'sclass,his studentswantedto holda publicperformance
theirworkto a broaderaudience.RainersuggestedtheJudsonMemorialChurch,locatedon the southsideof WashingtonSquarePark,as a possiblesiteforthe concert.
The churchwasalreadyhometo theJudsonPoetLeagueandJudsonArt Gallery,and
Rainerand StevePaxtonvisitedAl
hadbeena popularsite for artists'Happenings.2
to inquireaboutusingits gymnaartscoordinator,
Carmines,the church'sperforming
siumfor the event.Carminesauditionedthe dancersandconsentedto hostingtheir
onJuly6, 1961.
firstperformance
his workshop,his studentscontinuedmeeting,
WhenDunndecidedto discontinue
firstat Rainer'sstudioand laterat the JudsonChurch.The Judsonworkshops,as these
sessionsbecameknown, replacedDunn's class as a forumwhere participantscould exchange ideas, perform their own choreography,and receive feedback from others.
Foundedon the model of a collective,the JudsonDance Theateradheredto a policyof
inclusion,allowinganyonewho wantedto participatein its activitiesto do so and makDance Research Journal35/2 and 36/1 (Winter2003 and Summer 2004)
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ing decisionsbased on consensus.Over the next two years,this groupof performersalthoughthey did not use the nameJudsonDance Theateruntil April i963-held over
twentypublicconcertsat the churchand othervenues.
Throughoutthe historyof the Judson Dance Theater, non-dancerswere welcome
participants.Visualartists-such as Morris-as well as poets and composers,had participatedin earlierperformanceevents at the ReubenGallery,the LivingTheater,and
Yoko Ono's ChambersStreetLoft, and often visitedtheir friendsin Dunn'sworkshop
(see Banes 1993).3 After the largergroupbegan meeting at the JudsonChurch,participantswho were not trainedas dancersproliferated.These ostensiblenon-dancerscontributedto the music, stage, and lighting design of the concerts,as well as producing
their own choreographyand performingin worksby others(see Banes I983).4ByJanuary1964,programnotes for the group'sConcertat New Paltz StateUniversityCollege
explained:
In the curiousway in which the artsworldchanges,paintershavemadeinroads
into theatricalperformances.Artistsfind that thereareno unacceptablesources
for material.The repertoireofJudson Dance Theaterreflectsthe latestof this
recenttendencyto allowfreerplay.Dancers,mixedwith painterson stage,point
out how thereis anotherqualityto bodies thanjust the arrived-atdifferences
dancershavediscoveredin themselves-there is the whole look of the body,
or not, relaysmuch of its
which knowsa lot on its own, andwhether"trained"
historywith action.(n.p.)
This mutual exchangebetween dancersand visual artistsindicatesthat the group
recognizedthe body'sfunctionboth as an objectof spectacle,and as a physicalinstrument ableto executemovement.
Throughoutthe JudsonDance Theater'sinceptionand development,RobertMoran importantpart of its artisticand social community(see Banes 1993).
remained
ris
Dance historianSallyBanes quotesMorris'swrittencommentson a lectureseriesheld
in fall 1962that had been organizedby choreographer
JamesWaring and poet Diane
diPrima.Accordingto Banes,Morrispraisedthe program,which featuredRainerand
othersinvolvedwith Judson,as an attemptto move beyondthe problemof communicating about an art form so impermanentand often undocumented.He encouraged
dancersto attend subsequentlecturesbecause,as importantas what was said, he argued, was the fact that a situationexistedwheresuchideascouldbe expressed.To conclude his remarks,Morrisraisedthe possibilitythat, "Perhapsdanceis moving toward
dance,towardits own free identityand does not have any historicalobligationto submit to a metamorphosisinto theater"(quotedin Banes1983,79)Morris'sallusionto theaterrefersto dance'straditionalrole to servea metaphorical
or narrative function, a practice that members of the Judson Dance Theater adamantly
resisted. Their use of found movements, reliance on chance, and impersonal methods
of production is comparable to the vernacular assemblage aesthetic adopted by such
"Proto-Pop" artists as Robert Rauschenberg, Ray Johnson, and Wallace Berman, who
have been associated with the Beat literary movement of late 1950s (see Phillips 1995).
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This connectionis furthersupportedby the relationshipof Diane DiPrima and other
Beat poets to these dancersthroughtheir activityat the Judson Poets League. However, unlike these Beat artists and writers who culled imagery from marginalized
sourcesfor poetic effect,the Judsondancers'oppositionto the emotionalexpressivityof
danceparallelsthe move awayfrom subjectivityand illusionismin visualartby Morris
and his Minimalistcolleagues.
After his divorcefrom Forti, Morris and Rainerbecameromanticallyinvolvedand
the couplelived togetherfrom around1964until 1968(Morris20oo;Rainer1974,9). It
was duringthis time that Rainerbeganto exploreideas associatedwith Minimalismin
art in her choreographicwork. For Rainer,Minimalismimplied neutrality,a removal
of the dramaand theatricalitythat had characterizedpreviousmoderndance.Insteadof
representingthe danceras a persona,she saw that the dancer'sbody could be "handled
like an object, picked up and carried-and that objects and bodies could be interchangeable"(quotedin Bearand Sharp1972,50). Unlike otherdancersinterestedin the
body-as-object,Rainer'sattitudetowardthis conceptdid not focus on concernsof spatial interactionand phenomenologicalperception;rather,for her, interpretingthe body
as an object allowedthe dancerto rejectthe projectionof a personaand act simplyas
"neutralpurveyorof information"(quotedin Bearand Sharp1972,50).
Rainer'ssearchfor what she describedas a "differentway to move"beganin September 1964,while in Diisseldorfwith Morriswho was there preparingfor an exhibition.
Morris'spresenceat this time does not imply causalityor directinfluence,but demonstrateshow the circumstancesof Morris'srelationshipwith Rainerallowedfor opportunitieswhere ideas couldbe exchangedeitherspecificallyor in moregeneralterms.In
her own work, Rainerhoped to abandonthe eccentrictypes of found actions she had
previouslybeen using, and she looked to her bodyfor inspiration.She recalls:
[I] wiggledmy elbows,shiftedfromone foot to the other,lookedat the ceiling,
shiftedeye focuswithin a tiny radius,watcheda flattened,raisedhand moving
and stopping,movingand stopping.Slowlythe things I madebeganto go together,alongwith suddensharp,hardchangesin dynamics.But basically,I
wantedit to remainundynamicmovement,no rhythm,no emphasis,no tension, no relaxation.Youjust do it. (1974,50)
Rainer initially applied these ideas in Parts of SomeSextetsof 1965,performedin
March, first at the WadsworthAtheneum in Hartford,Connecticutand then at the
JudsonMemorialChurch.Structuredaccordingto a chartthat orderedmovementsand
temporalduration,this danceincludedvariedtypes of movements,activitieswith mattresses,staticactionssuch as sitting or layingdown, and continuous,as well as simultaneous motionsthat changedabruptlyat set intervals.
Another influencehad been RobertMorris'sdance Check,which premieredat the
ModernaMuseet in Stockholmin August 1964. Originallyperformedin a vast space
measuringioo by 300 feet, Checkinvolved over forty performersand seven hundred
spectators(Morris1965, I85).sThe performersmingledwithin the audienceuntil a signal indicatedthat they shouldsplit into two groupsto performa seriesof simplesimulDance Research Journal35/2 and 36/1 (Winter2003 and Summer 2004)
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taneousactions.At one end of the hall, a man ranbackand forth on a platformwhile,
at the other, Rainermoved slowly before an image of verticallines projectedon the
wall. When these activitieswere completed,the performersagain dispersedinto the
crowdwhere, accordingto Morris,they "resume[d]wandering,talking,observingas a
kind of proto-audience" (1965, 185).

What impressedRainerabout Checkwas that, althoughthe action was completely
visibleto the audience,the piece remainedinaccessible."Simple,undistinctive[sic] activities,"she explained,"mademomentousthroughtheir inaccessibility... anotherdevice designedto counterthe venerableconventionof servingit all up on a platter"(1974,
45). In addition to the spectacleof performanceitself, the "it"that Rainerreferences
may remarkon the conventionof danceto communicatea storyor emotionfor the audience to shareor appreciate.In light of Rainer'sinterests,however,she seems to suggest furtherthat the danceralso "servesherselfup"to the spectatorfor displayand deliberateconsumption.
Trying to replicatethe effectof Check,Rainerdecidedto avoidanysense of continuity or progressionbetweenmovementcombinationsin Partsof SomeSextets.She relied
insteadon interruptionand repetition,devicesshe had usedbefore,to breakthe flow of
the piece. As Rainerexplained,"bothfactorswere to producea 'chunky'continuity,
repetitionmakingthe eye jump backand forth in time and possiblyestablishingmore
stronglythe differencesin the movementmaterial.... Interruptionwould also function
to disrupt the continuity and prevent prolonged involvementwith any one image"
(1974,47). Viewerswere thus deniedthe powerof the extendedgaze and forcedto focus
attentionon other componentsof the dance,such as the interactionbetweenbody and
object,or the body'smovementitself.
Rainer described the development of Parts of Some Sextets in the Tulane Drama Re-

view in 1965.Writing a postscriptto the article,she explicatedher goals in a statement
that criticshavecalledher "nomanifesto"(Phelan1999,3). Rainerwrote:
All I am inclinedto indicatehere arevariousfeelingsaboutPartsof SomeSextets
and its effortin a certaindirection-an areaof concernas yet not fullyclarifiedfor
me in relationto dance,but existingas a verylargeNO to manyfactsin theater
today.(This is not to saythat I personallydo not enjoymanyformsof theater.It
is only to definemore stringentlythe rulesandboundariesof my own artistic
game of the moment.)
NO to spectacleno to virtuosityno to transformationsand magicand makebelieveno to the glamourand transcendencyof the starimage no to the heroic
no to the anti-heroicno to trashimageryno to involvementof performeror spectatorno to style no to campno to seductionof spectatorby the wiles of the performer no to eccentricity no to moving or being moved. (1974, 51)
Rainer's statement reveals the extent of the correspondence emerging between her
choreography and Minimalism in art. Her rejection of "magic," "make-believe," and
"transcendency"denounces the illusionism of traditional dance in a way that recalls
Frank Stella's famous quip about his Minimalist paintings: "What you see is what you
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see" (quoted in Lippard1966, 59).6 Like theoreticaltreatisesby visual artistssuch as
Morris and Donald Judd, Rainer'stext contributedto the public'sknowledgeof work
that was often found bafflingor discountedas too banal.Rainer'sremarksfurthermore
alludeto a transformative
processwitnessedin performance.On stage,the dancerappears
differentlyto her audience.She (or he) assumesa distinctivepersona,which, as Rainer
notes, involvesthe "seductionof spectatorby the wiles of the performer"(1974,51).

in TrioAandMorris's
Minimalism
Intersubjectivity
Rainer'saspirationto breakthe eroticbond betweendancerand spectatorled in 1965to
her creationof TrioA, a four-and-ahalf-minutesequenceof movementsfor threepeople.' She choreographedthe dance accordingto specificrules she established.Significantly,she decidedneverto allowherselfto look at the audience.Believingher face to
be the sourceof her charisma,Rainerthought she could eliminateits seductivepower
by denyingit to the viewer(quotedin BlumenthalI999, 6263).8Insteadshe closed her
eyes or blockedher face whenevershe turnedtowardthe audience.At other times, she
relied on movementswith her head-twisting away,looking upwardor offstage-to
preventherselffrom meetingthe spectators'gaze (Blumenthal1999,63). She also chose
movementsthat did not mimic everydayactivities,but which came from the body's
naturalrangeof motions, such as shiftingweight from one leg to another,bending at
the waist or tilting the head. Although all three dancersperformedthe same movements simultaneously,their timing fell in and out of synchronicitybased on how long
each took to performa particularstep. Most radically,there were no transitionsbetween gesturesor changesin tempo of the performance,thus suggestingthat no one
movementwas moreimportantthan anyother.
Rainer'sachievementin TrioA parallelsRobert Morris'sgoal for sculpture.Like
Morris, who wanted the viewer to focus on the object'sessentialpropertiesof scale,
mass and weight, Rainer reduced dance to its fundamentalelements-the physical
movementof the body throughspace over time. Rainereven adoptedthe criticallanguageof Minimalismto explainher ideasin the essay,"A Quasi Surveyof Some 'Minimalist'Tendenciesin the QuantitativelyMinimal Dance ActivityMidst the Plethora,
or An Analysisof TrioA" (1974,63-69).9Introducedwith a well-knownchartin which
Raineridentifiedsimilaritiesbetweencontemporarysculptureand choreographicpractice, the text not surprisinglycorrespondsto Morris'sseriesof articles"Noteson Sculpture,I-IV"publishedin Artforum(1993,170).
In these importantessays,Morrisarguedthat an object'sphysicalqualitiesareparamount for sculpture.He attackedthe use of sculpturalreliefformatbecauseit obscured
sculpture's"autonomousand literal nature;"adding that "[o]ne of the conditions of
knowingan objectis suppliedby the sensingof the gravitationalforceactingupon it in
actualspace"(1993,4) To summarizehis theoreticalposition, Morris proposedsculpturesthat would effect a Gestalt sensation,encouragingthe viewerto perceivethem as
conceptuallywhole. Such "unitaryforms,"he noted, "donot negatethe numerousrelative sensationsof colorto texture,scaleto mass,etc., they do not presentclearlyseparate
Dance Research Journal35/2 and 36/1 (Winter2003 and Summer 2004)
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partsfor these kindsof relationsto be establishedin termsof shapes.... Their partsare
boundtogetherin sucha waythat they offera maximumresistanceto perceptualseparation"(1993,6). Morrisbelievedthat, only when seen as a whole Gestalt,couldan object's
in relationshipto space,light, andtime be appreciated.
physicalcharacteristics
In a February26, 2ooi email, Rainersuggestedthat her ideasaboutdance'srelationship to sculptureprobablydevelopedin conversationwith Morrisas they "discussedall
kinds of things aesthetic,dance,sculpture,the artworld,etc."Indeed she cites Morris,
as well as art critic BarbaraRose, as importantinfluenceson her writing, sayingthat
they providedmoreanalyticalmodelsthan contemporarydancecriticssuchasJillJohnston (February26, 2ooi). As Morrisdid with sculpture,Rainerexplainsin her text that,
in orderto establishits artisticautonomy,dancemust acknowledgeits uniquequalities
through their literalpresentation.To this end, TrioA revealsaspectsof dance traditionally hidden from the spectator.For example,Rainerpoints to the conventionof
"phrasing"in dance as a way to conceal the effort necessaryto execute a particular
movement.She writes, "[this]particulardistributionof energy:maximaloutputor 'attack'at the beginningof a phrase,recoveryat the end, with energyoften arrestedsomewhere in the middle . . . means that one part of the phrase-usually the part that is
most still-becomes the focus of attention,registeringlike a photographor suspended
moment of climax"(1974,59). Rainerpoints out that, ironically,traditionaldanceoperates in such a way as to call attentionnot to the movingbody,but to the staticpose:the
suspendedleap, the balancedposture,the extendedarabesque.Phrasingthus effectively
pausesthe continuousmotion of dancejust long enoughto framethe dancer'sbody for
the spectator'spleasureand enjoyment.
By contrast TrioA's presentationof distinct actions in an unbroken,even manner
cancelsout this effect,callingattentioninsteadto the actualtime and energy,given his
or her individualweight and mass, that the dancerneeds to expend in orderto complete the motion. Everystep presentedas equallyimportantforcesthe viewerto watch
each gesturewith the same amount of attention.Furthermore,Rainer'semphasison
the literalpresentationof movementchallengedthe appearanceof danceas effortlessor
transcendent,and her refusalto look at the audiencedisruptedthe usual dynamicsof
desireand seductionin danceperformance.By revealingthese elementspreviouslyhidden from the viewer,Rainercalledattentionto the artificialityof performanceitself. In
TrioA, she effectivelydefiedthe processof transformationthat typicallycharacterizesa
for her audience.Rainerdancedaccordingto
danceron stageby refusingto "perform"
the rules of the compositionand the materialconditionsof weight, gravity,time, and
space.Most importantly,she did not tryto seducethe audiencemembersinto believing
they werelooking at somethingotherthan a body movingthroughspaceand time.
Morrislikewiseemphasizedthe viewer'sperceptionof his work.In "Noteson Sculpture, Part 2," Morris expanded his theory of sculpture in phenomenological terms:
The object is but one of the terms in the newer esthetic. It is in some way more
reflexive, because one's awareness of oneself existing in the same space as the work
is stronger than in previous work, with its many internal relationships. One is
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moreawarethan beforethat he himselfis establishingrelationshipsas he apprehends the objectfromvariouspositionsand undervaryingconditionsof light and
space. (1993, I5)

Morris thus posited that the viewerunderstandsreal spacephysically,constructing
internalknowledgebasedon the phenomenologicalapprehensionof otherobjectssharing the same space,architecturalsurroundings,and conditions.
The interplaybetween Morris'sMinimalist objectsand bodily experiencewas first
demonstratedby Column(1961)(Fig. 3). Two-feet square,eight-feet high and painted
gray,this sculpturedebuted, not in an art gallery,but at the Living Theater in New
York in 1962.10Placed vertically on an empty stage, Columnremained on end for three-

and-a-halfminutesbeforebeing pulledoverby a stringheld off stage.It then lay horizontallyfor anotherthree and a half minutesbefore the lights went out and the performanceended.Wanting the objectto appearto move of its own volition,Morrishad
intendedto standinside the hollow structureand fall over,causingit to topple. During
a rehearsal,however,he suffereda head injuryfrom the fall and he chose to substitutea
pull-stringin the actualperformance.In Column,built to humanscale,Morrisdevised
an object which served as a surrogatefor himself, or some other live performer,by
seeming to execute fundamentalposturesof standingtall and lying prostrate.Like a
a sequenceof choreographedmovementsover a set pedancingbody, it "performed"
riod of time, reactingto conditionsof materialweight, gravity,and space.
In subsequentdances,Morrisused objectsto generatemovementbecausethey did
not dominateother aspectsof the performance.He explainedthat, in dances such as
Arizona (1963) and Site (1964) (Fig. I), the items themselves were not important, but

providedthe "meansfor dealingwith specificproblems"such as time and space (1965,
i8o). In a November9, 2000 fax, Morrislinked his use of objectsto determinedance
sequencesto his methodologyin makingsculpture:
Findingwaysto get the body moving--and havingthis movementbe generated
by the manipulationof objectsso that the resultantmovementbecamethe dance
was the challenge... pacethe comparablea priorimethodsinvolvedin construction to generatemy sculpturalobjectsof the earlyi96os. This new structuralarmatureopenedup the makingfor me on both fronts-i.e., a kind of automation
that foreclosedthe 'expression'involvedin pointingthe toe (dance),or addinga
little moreon the left (sculpture)offereda new freedom.
Thus, for Morris,objectsused as propshelpedhim solvethe problemof intentionality in artistic-decisionmaking.Accordingly,he believedthe processof art-makingno
longerto be a consciousindividualundertaking;the interactionbetweenartistand materials could yield a final product without any visible trace of the artist's presence.
Looking closer at Morris's work of the sixties, however, suggests that the constructed
object held a more ambiguous place in relation to subjectivity than simply as a result of
artistic labor. While the artist's indexical trace is seemingly absent, the objects Morris
produced still imply a clear relationship to the human body in both their scale and struc-
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ture. In addition to Column, Morris's early works such as Passageway
(196I), and Box for Standing (1961,
Fig. 4) similarly hinted toward human involvement. Indeed, Morris
appears with some of these objects
in photographs from the period,
making explicit their connection to
the body and moreover, reestablishing his own physical presence as integral to the sculpture'sdisplay.
In his dances, Morris reiterated
the equivocal status of the body
seen in his sculpturalproduction. In
Site, described at the beginning of
this article, Morris, like Rainer in
Trio A, challenged the authority of
the spectator'sgaze by problematizing the relation between bodies and
objects on stage. In her performance as Manet's Olympia, Schneemann was subsumed by her status
as an object--both as a passive female body displayed for the viewer's
gaze and as a re-creation of a famous painting, an object of art. On
the other hand, Morris's panels
acted anthropomorphically as performers. Ironically, they implied a
Figure4: RobertMorris,Box for Standing,1961.
© 2004 RobertMorris/ArtistsRightsSociety(ARS),
New York.

human presence that the character
of Schneemann as Olympia lacked

completely. Morris pushed this ambiguity fuirtherby concealing his facial expressions with a mask that replicated his own features. Site thus forced its viewers
to reconcile the anthropomorphism of the plywood panels with the neutral presence of
the living performers.
Morris's Minimalist objects of the mid-I960s likewise engaged the viewer in the
gallery. For example, his installation at New York's Green Gallery in 1964 (Fig. 3) involved the display of each sculpture in a way that called attention to the physical environment and surrounding space. Known as the "The Plywood Show" for Morris's
choice of material, this was the artist's second solo show in the city and the first devoted
entirely to the spare geometric constructions he had begun building in 1961.As visitors
entered, they passed beneath Untitled (CornerBeam) which, like all of the objects in the
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show, was made of plywood and nails, hand-paintedMerkin Pilgrimgray, and lacked
any notable surfacetextureor detail. The shape and placementof Morris'ssculptures
createda heightenedsense of spatialawarenessamongvisitors.But, more than simply
articulatingtheir contingencyto the architecturalsetting, these objects assertedtheir
presencethroughthe phenomenologicalencounterwith the viewerthat Morrishad describedin "Notes on Sculpture,Part 2."Morrisposited the object'smeaningto be dependant on this interactiveexchangebetween it and its viewer. The visitor in the
gallerythus engagedin a reflexiveprocessof self-awarenessbasedon the physicalpresence of the objectthat, like anotherperson,sharedhis or her environment.

Art
andMeaningin Minimalist
Gender,Experience
The viewer'sencounterwith Morris'sobjectapproachesAlbright'sconditionsfor intersubjectivespace within performance.His sculptureis no longer objectifiedby the
viewer'sdisinterestedgaze;rather,the vieweris forcedto recognizethe artwork'sability
to directhis or her experience,and even to challengehis understandingof the environment. Morris'svieweris comparableto a memberof Rainer'saudiencewatchingTrioA.
He or she must acknowledgethe danceras an independentsubject,distinctfromhim or
herself.In this analysis,I am trying not to projecthuman subjectivityon objectsthat
remaininanimate.Rather,I takethe positionthat the viewerof Morris'sMinimalistobjects definesa senseof selfwithin the intersubjectivecontextof performancethat occurs
is foundedin the viewer'sperceptionof the object
in the gallery.This intersubjectivity
as anotherphysicalpresence,comparableto his/herbody.The sculpturalencounterthus
of scale,mass,
forcesthe viewerto recognizethe object'ssharedmaterialcharacteristics
andweight, and to acknowledgetheirmutualexistencein realspaceand time.
Writing for Arts Magazinein April 1967,Rainercalled attentionto the interactive
natureof the viewer'sexperiencewith Morris'ssculptureby asking:"Doesit existwithout my presence?"Rainerdescribedthe effect Morris'swork had on her, challenging
her own sense of space and temporalreality:"It includesme in its spacebut defies all
attemptsto know any more aboutit thanwhat a single glancecan gather.It can be encompassedinstantly,but seduces me into drawn-out contemplationsand reflections
about its nature"(47) Rainer'slanguagesuggestsan almost mysticallink between the
viewerand the objectitself:
We takeup spacetogether... The exquisitecontainmentof my body.I can't
sayit's euphoriaor ecstasy... But yet still I havethis strangesense of limitsphysicallimits-and it seems such an exquisiteknowledge.Perfectcontainment.
Somethingto do with a finely-tunedawarenessof just how, what, somethingto
do with my own particularmassandvolume.It (or my body) occupiesexactly
as much spaceas it needs .... (1967,46)
Morris'ssculpturalseduction of Rainer recallsher own charismaticappealto the
spectatorof her dances. But, like her strategyto eliminatedesire between performer
and audience,Morris'sobjects, she observes,also resist the viewer. While Morris's
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work demandsher participation,it refusesto reciprocate.Rainerfurthermoreassigned
Morris'sobjectsanthropomorphicqualitiessuch as "silence,"describingthem as "nonto explaintheir resistance.She concludes,"In
committal,"and "non-communicative"
front of a Morris,I havea reverie;I wait for the objectto 'lookback'at me, then hold it
responsiblewhen it doesn't"(1967,47). Rainer'sremarksmay be interpretedin light of
her intimate involvementwith the artist.Describinga sculptureby her lover of three
could imply more than a critical
years as "non-committal"and "non-communicative"
at
attempt poetic metaphor.Rainer'scommentsmayreflecther feelingstowardMorris
directlyand referto concernsshe had about their personalrelationship.Nevertheless,
the exchangeRainerdescribesdemonstratesthe altereddynamicsshe perceivedin the
viewer'ssculpturalencounter.Furthermore,her remarksare key to understandingthe
relationshipof Morris'ssculptureto the performanceof gender.
Within Jessica Benjamin'smodel of intersubjectivity,gender remains fluid. The
concept of identity formationBenjaminproposeschallengesa heterosexualstructure
based on the differencebetween a child'smotherand father;rather,Benjamindemonstratesthat ideallythe individualintegratesmale and femaleaspectsof selfhood.This
variabilityis particularlyimportantto understandinggenderperformancein dancebecauseboth male and femaledancersperformon stage.Indeed,althoughRainercreated
TrioA based on her own body's movements,she performedit with two men: Steve
Paxton and David Gordon. TrioA thus problematizesthe assumptionof the spectator's
gaze to signifymale heterosexualprivilege,and callsfor a moreflexiblemodel to theorize gender performanceand subjectiveexperiencein dance (see Copeland, 133-150).
Likewise,visitorsto Morris'sexhibitionsincludemen andwomen, raisingthe question:
How does genderperformanceintersectwith the processof establishingidentityin all
viewing encounterswith his objects?
The experienceof dance again offersa possibleexplanation.Like the performeron
stage who is awareof his or her body as being objectifiedby the spectatorialgaze, the
spectatorin the gallerybecomes increasinglyconsciousof his or her body'sobjectness
in relationto the sculpture.For the dancer,as Rainerexplained,performanceis characterizedby a kind of narcissisticexhibitionism,a displayof the body for the scopophilic
pleasurethat is culturallyassociatedwith the performanceof femininity.In the gallery,
the self-reflexiveprocessof the encounterwith Morris'ssculptureis thereforeshaped
accordingto the viewer'sgender identificationand performancebased on culturalexpectations.In otherwords,male and femaleviewerswill interactphysicallyandpsychologicallywith the objectbasedon theirparticularunderstandingof what constitutesappropriatebehaviorsfor their own gender identification.For Rainer-identifying as
female-she expectedthe objectto "lookback at her"in her sculpturalencounter.By
contrast,male artistsat the time observedthat the physicalpresenceof Morris'sobjects
called attentionto their architecturalsetting. For example,Donald Judd commented,
"Morris'sworksareminimalvisually,but they'repowerfulspatially.... The occupancy
of space, the access to or denial of it, is very specific"(1965,54). Morris'ssculptures
forcedJudd-a male viewer-also to consider his relationshipto the objects in the
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gallery.But, insteadof objectifyinghim for display,they challengedhis autonomyas an
activesubjectto move throughthe spaceitself.
These opposingexamplessuggestthat, at least in the case of Morris'ssculpture,the
femaleviewer, more accustomedto being the object of the male gaze, might accept a
comparablerole in the gallery;while, for a man, these same structuresmight challenge
his independentagency.Michael Fried'sfamous observationabout Minimalist sculpture,however,revealssuch a dualisticstanceto be overlysimplified.Fried,like Rainer,
perceiveda distinct threat in the Minimalist object's"presence"that implies a weakened, or less authoritativeposition,than typicallyaffordedthe (male)critic.
In his well-known article entitled "Art and Objecthood,"Fried applied Morris's
ideas about the viewer'sphenomenologicalencounterbroadlyto denounce all Minimalist art for its failureto meet the aestheticpuritythat modernismdemanded(1967,
Fried concludedthat minimalistsculpture
12-23). Because of the object's"presence,"
departedfromthe realmof visualartand enteredinto the theatrical.Friedwrote:
Somethingis saidto havepresencewhen it demandsthat the beholdertake it
when the fulfillmentof that demand
into account,that he take it seriously---and
consistssimplyin being awareof it and, so to speak,in actingaccordingly... the
experienceof being distancedby the workin questionseems crucial:the beholder
knowshimselfto standin an indeterminate,open-ended-and unexactingrelationassubjectto the impassiveobjecton the wall or floor.In fact,being
distancedby such objectsis not, I suggest,entirelyunlikebeing distanced,or
crowded,by the silentpresenceof anotherperson.(1967,127-128. Italicsoriginal.)
Fried's comments expose the psychologicalrelationshipwith the object, through
which the viewerperceiveshim or herselfin the presenceof anotherperson.The critic's
own responsedemonstratesclearlyhow his personalencounterchallengedthe stability
of his own masculineprerogativeas objective,detached,and independent.
In the intersubjectivespaceof the gallery,visitorswho encounterMorris'sMinimalist sculpturesestablishselfhoodby reconcilingsubjectiveagencywith their own body's
"objectness."This experienceis necessarilydifferentfor men and women, based on
variablesincluding individualidentificationsand perceivedsocial expectations.The
close connectionsbetween Morris'ssculptureand his extensiveparticipationin avantgarde dance suggest that the dynamicsof performanceare essentialto understanding
the significanceof his oeuvre.Moreover,Rainer'sinnovationsin choreography--which
Morris certainlyknew quite well-provide an appropriatemodel for examininghow
genderperformanceis relevantto the viewer'sencounterwith the objectsthat he produced.The Minimalistobject'seffect on the viewerrevealsgender to be a changeable
category,determinedaccordingto particularcircumstanceand culturalunderstanding
of individualgender performance.The performativestrategiesseen in both Morris's
choreographicand sculpturalproductionshow gender to be integrallyinvolvedin his
artisticproject,and demonstratethat by moving criticalfocus awayfrom the art object
alone to consideralso the uniquelived experienceof the male or femaleviewer,Minimalistartmaybe understoodto conveygenderedmeaning.
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